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ABERLOUR
CURLING RINK
Working together with a youth charity, students from a local
high school have helped transform a curling rink needing
repair, into a focal point for the community.
Aberlour Curling Rink was being used as a cheeky shortcut on the way
to school, but twelve students from Speyside High School selected the rink
for renovation work, as part of a community project through their school
and charity, SkillForce. With support from the school’s Rector, the young
people aged 11-16 presented a plan to the chairman of Aberlour Curling
Club, Andy Cameron, and he gladly agreed.
Andy said: “We were delighted that the school and SkillForce wanted to
work with us. Our Curling Club celebrates its 130th anniversary next year
and we have a long and happy history at this venue in Aberlour. We needed
to improve facilities though to keep attracting more curlers, particularly
after the Olympics have brought such interest.”
Rector of Speyside High, Nigel Engstrand said: “As a school we are
committed to being of service to the communities of Speyside. Our
core school values are respect, responsibility and resilience. We saw an
opportunity to make a positive impact upon the club, its members, the
village of Aberlour and our students.
“It was clear who could take the project forward – SkillForce. Only last year
two instructors worked with a group of students on the regeneration of the
local football club’s pitch and pavilion. Work at the Aberlour Curling Club
rink builds on those achievements. Our students are motivated to make the
project a success and are gaining a huge amount of self confidence and a

Report and photo courtesy of Dan Davidson

sense of responsibility.
SkillForce is a charity that draws on the values and skills of those
who have served their country in the Armed Forces to inspire young
people. Dan Davidson, a SkillForce instructor, worked with Speyside
High School students and the Rector to develop the project.
Dan said: “It was a real, hands-on challenge – but one the students
dedicated themselves to with great enthusiasm. This was a six
month project with the young people taking on different roles and
responsibilities. That was a big part of it - learning new skills while
serving the community. The students have used this project to
improve teamwork, planning, communication skills, and problem
solving. They did brilliantly, writing to local builders and building
merchants. Travis Perkins and Bells Division in Elgin were terrific and
generously gave insulation, plasterboard and paint. The Speyside
students did the work themselves, devoting four hours a week for
six months.”
The whole project will help the students gain credits for an ASDAN
Silver Life Skills qualification and will go towards the SkillForce
Junior Prince’s Award, a unique award supported by our Patron
Prince William, the Earl of Strathearn.
Nigel Engstrand added: “The other exciting outcome from
the project is that Andy Cameron from Aberlour Curling Club has
offered to accompany students to the rink at Elgin to give them a
taste of curling.”
Andy concluded: “The renovation is wonderful. A testament to
the hard work of the students and we are very grateful. We hope to
inspire more to join us, and are looking to the future with renewed
confidence.”

Next Issue...

Deadline for articles is

4th November 2014

Fill out the online form
on the RCCC website
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BORDER ICE RINK
Border Ice Rink celebrated its Golden Jubilee this year in fine
style. The ice rink came into being in 1964 and marked this
milestone with a series of events throughout the week.
The actual birthday was October 1st and the occasion was marked
with a birthday lunch held at the Ice Rink in Kelso. 56 Club Presidents,
Past Presidents, Province Presidents and Directors enjoyed a champagne
reception followed by an informal lunch, during which time friendships
were renewed, memories were exchanged and a convivial afternoon was
enjoyed by all.
The main event took place on Saturday 4th October, with 32 Rinks from
throughout the Borders competing in an East versus West Bonspiel. Some
friendly but competitive curling was enjoyed throughout the day, with the
final result very close at the end. East ran out the winners with 68 ends to 58.
A unique prize was presented to the highest up rink overall, four solid
silver Border Ice Rink badges from the 1960s, set in an acrylic mould and
presented by David Henderson, the President of the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club, to the Greenlaw 1 winning rink of Bert Duncan, Skip, Marje
Dykes, 3rd, Jean Buchanan, 2nd and Peter Colebrook, Lead (Pictured).
In the evening a Gala Dinner for 230 guests was held at The Cross Keys
Hotel, Kelso. Guests convened for a reception at 7.30 before sitting down
to an excellent dinner, with wine, sponsored by McCreath, Simpson and
Prentice.
Each guest was presented with a Commemorative booklet , entitled “ We
Built an Ice Rink”, compiled by Bill Cleghorn, the popular and hard working
long-time curler and Director of Border Ice Rink, together with a pictorial
place mat depicting many aspects of BIR both past and present.
David Kerr of Kelso curling club, the current President, hosted the
evening and invited RCCC President, David Henderson, to present eleven
curlers who joined BIRC back in 1964 with Founder Member Certificates.
Six of these Founder Members are still curling, fifty years on, an astonishing
achievement in any sport (pictured).
Peter Bowyer, immediate Past President of BIRC, then toasted the RCCC
and David Henderson replied with a Toast to Border Ice Rink. Douglas Elliot
the Chairman of Directors responded to David’s Toast.
The Guest Speaker for the evening was the well-known former athlete,

Report and photo courtesy of Peter Bowyer

George McNeill from Tranent who entertained the guests with
hilarious stories of his life as a sportsman. His first class speech
received a standing ovation at its conclusion.
The evening was concluded with a Vote of Thanks by Past
President Jim Cullen who presented his reply in verse; a fitting
conclusion to an excellent Jubilee Celebration.

LANARKSHIRE ICE RINK
After a successful Opening Bonspiel at Lanarkshire Ice Rink, President Tom
Allan welcomed everyone to the start of a new curling season, but he wanted
especially to congratulate two of our members, Margaret Richardson
and Isobel Hannen for winning gold medals at the World Senior Women's
Curling Championship in Dumfries, in April 2014.
Margaret and Isobel were presented with engraved trophies from the ice rink in recognition
of this achievement.

Report and photo courtesy of Marion Craig

HADDO HOUSE
CURLING CLUB
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club was saddened to hear of the passing of
Linda Lesperance.
Linda was a member of Haddo House Curling Club and represented Scotland at the World
Women’s Senior Championships on 4 occasions; 2003, 2005, 2006 and 2007, most notably
winning the World Women’s Senior Championship in 2005.

Pictured Scottish Curling Senior Women’s
Champions 2005 Carolyn Morris (Aberdeen),
Pat Lockhart, Trudie Milne, Linda Lesperence
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BRAEHEAD WHEELCHAIR CURLING CLUB
Our season kicked off on Sunday 31st August when we held a
combined coaching and league session.
We were pleased to welcome four new members and they were delighted
to be put through their paces by the Head Coach of Wheelchair Curling,
Tony Zummack and four members of the elite squad. It was a brilliant
introduction to the game and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the session.
Hopefully everyone involved will have picked up a good grounding in the
skills involved in Wheelchair Curling. All club members present were thrilled
to be able to see the bronze medals won by the team in Sochi earlier in the
year and to chat to the squad members about skills and competitions. I am
sure it will have given inspiration to more than a few to aim as high as they
can in the coming season!
We are still on the lookout for new members and would be delighted to
welcome them to our Club sessions which are held on Sunday afternoons.
Please contact us to find out when we are next on the ice. Our club
sessions are a mix of Sunday League and skill development. We offer Shot
Maker Skills and the RCCC Skill Awards. All levels of curlers can take part
in these sessions and we try to develop players only to the level they are
comfortable with. The main thing is that everyone enjoys the friendship

Report by Evelyn Reid. Photo contributor Leslie Ingram-Brown

and opportunities offered.
In its short existence Braehead Wheelchair Curling Club and its
members have produced consistent success at the highest level. The
goal of the club is to continue with that success by attracting and
developing players with potential. We look forward to welcoming
you.
Check out our website at: www.braeheadwheelchaircurling.co.uk
for further details.

BRAEHEAD CURLING
Following the success of the National Virtual Challenge in
March, Braehead decided to invite the clubs back at the start of
this season to compete in the first Braehead Invitational Virtual
Bonspiel.

Held on Saturday 13th September and played on fast swinging ice, 18
Virtual Club teams from up and down the country played a round-robin
of three end games in three groups, interspersed with plenty of bonhomie
and a delicious lunch provided by Redds Catering.
The top three teams then played a hot shots challenge to decide who
would be the inaugural Braehead International Virtual Bonspiel champions.
Competing in the hot shots final were teams from Stirling, Highland Virtual
and Lockerbie. When the dust had finally settled it was Lockerbie that took
the honours, helped in no small part by young Fraser Henry who placed
both of his stones on the button and receiving a special man of the match
award in the process.
The magnificent trophy was donated by well-known local curler and
international umpire Iain Addison, before his recent move away from the
area.

Report and photo courtesy of Bruce Harley

As they headed for home, all of the teams agreed they had
enjoyed a great day on the ice, competing against their peers
from around the country and Leisure Manager Bruce Harley
paid particular thanks to those that travelled long distances to
participate and commented on the high standard of play on show.
The Braehead Virtual bonspiel will be an annual event and all
Virtual clubs are invited to enter teams.
Pictured: Bruce presenting the Addison Trophy to team Lockerbie
skip D.Beattie.

INVERNESS ICE CENTRE
It’s been another busy summer for the staff at Inverness Ice Centre
who played host to ‘Strictly Inverness’ now in its 5th year. This huge
fundraiser, ran in conjunction with the Highland Hospice, sees 8
couples compete against each other after 5 months of intense dance
training.
It’s a huge commitment, many have said ‘life changing’, others ‘it’s the best thing
I have ever done’. Strictly Inverness has grown from strength to strength and
this year saw the event extend its run to 4 days in May. This year was particularly
special for us at the rink, as we were delighted to welcome Arnold Asham and
his team the ‘Asham Stompers’ to perform at the opening showcase to a sell-out
crowd. The crowd loved them and gave them a standing ovations all round! On
tour, coming all the way from Canada, the ‘Stompers’ were to perform at a festival
in Orkney and agreed to make a de-tour and perform for us before moving on to
Edinburgh.
This hugely successful dance extravaganza has raised £291,566 in the last five
years, with this year bagging a whopping £115,235 for the two charities.

Report and photo courtesy of Jane Fraser

These much needed funds will not only help with the
day-to-day running costs of the ice centre but allow us to
continue to improve the facilities for all the users of the rink.
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KINROSS CURLING
A £1M refurbishment of Kinross Curling over the summer
months has resulted in a practically new facility.
The ice hall was stripped back to its steel frame, the floor excavated and
then rebuilt. A concrete floor was created with various layers including
heating and to avoid ground heave, insulation and 13 km of pipes carrying
the refrigerant were laid. Replacement insulated walls and ceiling make for
a more energy efficient building. A new ice plant, boilers and ducting for
air and heating have been installed, and a new electricity sub-station had
to be built. LED lighting, along with white paint on the steel frame, gives a
gleaming brightness to the transformed facility.
The improvements were organised by the Kinross Curling Trust, who took
over the running of the curling rink from the Green Hotel in September
2013. Sources of finance for the refurbishment included grants from
sportscotland and Perth & Kinross Council and a loan from the World
Curling Federation. At a celebratory opening bonspiel on 20th September,
Trustee Doug Ritchie paid particular thanks to the fundraising efforts of
the members of the Kinross Curling Trust, stating: “The key to securing
external funding has been the contributions from curlers and local bodies
– around £390,000 in total through donations and loans – a magnificent
achievement.”
Mr Ritchie added: We enter the new season with a ‘state of the art’ ice
hall which should enable us to provide very high quality ice and excellent
curling.”

Report by Eileen Thomas. Photo by Andy Macpherson

Pictured Alison Fyfe and Linzi Sim try out the new ice floor at
Kinross Curling during a practice session.

fun

on and
off the...
Curling Competition Weekend Packages

at The Green Hotel Golf & Leisure Resort in conjunction with Kinross Curling.
A fabulous weekend competition packed with fun and plenty of socialising!

Your weekend package includes a welcoming Cocktail Party & Dinner on Friday night,
accommodation on Friday & Saturday night in a double or twin room, full Scottish
Breakfast on Saturday & Sunday morning, guarantee of 3 games on the ice
over the weekend and a Dinner Dance on Saturday night.
DAtes AvAilAble:

St AndreW’S CelebrAtion: Friday 28th - Sunday 30th november 2014
Friday 30th January - Sunday 1st February 2015
VAlentine’S Weekend: Friday 13th - Sunday 15th February 2015
Friday 6th - Sunday 8th March 2015
COST: Only £175 per person* (*based on 2 sharing a double / twin room) £20 supplement (single occupancy)
extenD your stAy with our speciAl AccommoDAtion rAtes - Ask for DetAils.

To make a reservation telephone +44 (0)1577 863467
or email reservations@green-hotel.com or visit www.green-hotel.com
The Green Hotel Golf & Leisure Resort, 2 The Muirs, Kinross KY13 8AS

30943 - Curling Advert A5 landscape.indd 1

10/03/2014 18:43
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SWISS TOUR TO SCOTLAND 2014
Following an unofficial gathering of Alister Asher, Ewan Hay and Alistair Lindsay, in the
aftermath of the Nairn Curling Club Court and annual dinner on 1st to 2nd February, Balfour
Stewart motivated 12 out of the 20 members of the 2009 Swiss Tour to attend a curling session
and subsequent jollification at Kinross between the 29th/30th of March, which consisted of
a very competitive single session played by four threesomes with Balfour, Stuart Smith and
Alistair Lindsay emerging as winners!
Other members playing were, in no particular order, Sandy Shearlaw, Oliver Stark, Jim Cullen, Joe Barry,
Jackson Robb, John Shedden, Douglas Scott, Bill Scott and Ewan Hay. Further action by the squad will be worked at in the run-up to the forthcoming
Swiss tour in November 2014.
Plans for the incoming men’s Swiss Tour are well underway. The Swiss jet into Scotland on Friday 7th November. They start off at Kinross against
the Swiss Tour squad, then proceed around the country in a clockwise fashion taking in most ice rinks and all RCCC areas.
They will have a couple of free days to rest and enjoy all that Scotland has to offer, as well as recuperating from the previous night’s glasses of
hospitality. It can be quite a spectacle to see their musicians and yodeller perform, so any curlers who aren’t playing against them are very welcome
to go down to your local ice rink to watch and socialise with them before, during and after the games.
The final match against The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is at Murrayfield on Thursday 20th November followed by the closing dinner,
after which the tourists will be thinking about an early morning flight back home, tired but no doubt full of happy memories.
Thanks in advance to everyone for playing your part in this hospitality and in particular to our couriers Joe Barry & George Delgaty for taking a
week out to guide the Swiss around Scotland.
Report by Alistair Lindsay and Alister Asher

North West Castle
- Stranraer - Ice Rink -

We’re on the Button!

Full Board Mixed Curling Weekends from only £150 pp
Rate includes 2 nights DBB, 2 Buffet lunches and a min of 3 games of curling!
Available Dates for Season 2014- 2015
Famous Grouse
Alliance Wine
FUll
Courvoisier
Highland Spring
Black Bottle
Glayva

18-20 october 2014
1-3 november 2014
8-10 november 2014
29 nov - 1 Dec 2014
10-12 January 2015
24-26 January 2015

FUll
Grants
31 January - 2 February 2015
Glenfiddich FUll
7-9 February 2015
FUll
Beefeater Gin
14-16 February 2015
Tennent Caledonian
28 Feb - 2 March 2015
Teachers
7-9 March 2015

Last Minute Offer

Rate based on 2 people sharing a standard room.

BooK noW Tel: 01776 704413
email: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk

Famous Grouse Weekend
ONLY £125 pp

If you would like to be part of the next issue
of Your Curler please click the link below and fill out our online form. Deadline
is 4thCurling
November
2014. www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/next issue
Your Curler is published byfor
Thearticles
Royal Caledonian
Club.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org tel: 0131 333 3003
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NEW APPOINTMENTS
As the new season gets underway we thought we would give you an
update on some of the personnel changes at The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club. This summer the RCCC appointed two Administrators to its
Edinburgh Head Office. Sara Turner and Nicola Glencross joined the
organisation as full time members of staff in July and August respectively.
As Administrators they will be responsible for general office administration, and
supporting our finance, competitions, coaching, development, and performance
departments. Both were introduced to the sport with a curling session at Murrayfield
Curling (pictured) in September.
We also welcome Barbara McFarlane who has taken up the Performance Development
Coach role and will be supporting our young athletes and their coaches as they progress
up the player pathway.
Lastly Graeme Thompson was appointed as Performance Director for British Curling
overseeing the World Class Performance Programme. Graeme has held similar positions
in Waterpolo and Rugby League and has previously worked at UK Sport for 3 years as a
Performance Advisor for a number of sports including curling.

MARGARET MACKAY’S
RETIREMENT
Earlier this year on 30th June, Margaret Mackay retired after sixteen
and half years of faithful service to The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
To mark this great occasion a staff lunch was had on 23rd June 2014 at Orocco Pier,
South Queensferry. As well as staff, a small number of the many people Margaret
worked with over the years, also came to give her a proper send-off (pictured). We
all wish Margaret all the best and hope that she is enjoying her retirement.

MEET YOUR NEW
PRESIDENTS
At the Royal Caledonian Curling Club AGM in June, David
Henderson of New Abbey Curling Club was elected President
for 2014/15. David began his curling at West Linton Curling Club
where he played most of his curling at Gogar and Murrayfield
and on fairly rare occasions on outdoor ice at Slipperfield Loch.
David is a Past President of both the West Linton and Edinburgh Rotary
Curling Clubs and was Captain of the Scotland to Canada Rotary Curling
Tour of 2000 who won the Bob Mackintosh Trans-Atlantic Rotary Curling
Quaich.
One of the other highlights of David’s curling career was participating in
the 1997 Scotland tour to the United States of America, competing for the
Herries Maxwell Trophy.
As well as being a member of New Abbey Curling Club, David also curls
with Dalbeattie Curling Club and served for five years on the Areas Standing
committee of the RCCC.
At the Ladies’ Branch AGM in May, Mary Anne McWilliam was elected as their new President for 2014/15. As a child Mary Anne watched both her
grandmothers curling in the old Ayr Ice Rink as well as her parents at Limekiln Road and she took up the game herself in her early teens.
In Ayrshire she played for Ayr Young Curlers, Kirkoswald and Tarbolton Ladies. Now she turns out regularly for Portpatrick and Stranraer Ladies.
She has enjoyed competing for over 25 years in her grandparents Competition the “Lyburn” Trophy in Stranraer and has competed in the Scottish
Mixed, Morton and Henderson Bishop competitions. Ten years ago Mary Anne was in the rink which was runner-up in the Dalrymple Cup.
Mary Anne was President of Portpatrick Curling Club during its 150th year and she has been on the committee of Stranraer Ice Rink Curling Club.
In 2011 Mary Anne was part of the outgoing Scottish Ladies’ Friendship Tour to the United States of America.
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RCCC SUMMER CAMP HITS NEW HEIGHTS
AT THE PEAK
The RCCC junior summer camp was hosted in Stirling from 13
– 18 July with a record number of 48 participants aged 13 to 17.
Daily coaching sessions were held on-ice focusing on balance, delivery
technique, weight control and communication. All the participants were
given the opportunity to test their sweeping efficiency using the smart
broom; a new piece of technology currently being used by the Performance
Programme athletes.
Paralympic medallists Aileen Neilson and Robert McPherson along with
coach Tony Zummack provided a presentation on the team’s preparations
in the lead up to Sochi and very kindly donated playing tops to those who
had been listening well and could answer select questions most quickly!
One of the highlight’s of the week was the Curling Challenge involving
12 teams, each with a performance
curler. The format was 5 x 1 end
games and the Curling Challenge
was won by Cammy Smith along
with campers James Craik (Forfar),
James Strang (Hamilton), Max
Moodie (Dumfries) and Susie Smith
(Waterfront, Greenock). A special
prize was also given to Logan
Middleton (pictured) for his double
take-out which was awarded ‘shot of
the night’.
Throughout the week, the
campers participated in a number
of activities out-with curling
which included mountain biking,
football, climbing, spin, metafit,
dance, swimming and other team
building games. Everyone gave
100% effort into all the activities as
they competed within their 4 team
groups for the summer camp prizes.
On the final morning, each group of 12 had their team cheer before competing in the Hotshots finale. The week was packed full of activity and
there were lots of new friendships made.

PLAYERS REPRESENTATIVE
COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE
The RCCC is seeking a Players Representative to become
a member of the Competitions Committee for Season
2014-15
ROLE:
• Liaise between the committee and players
• Represent the views of players
• To contribute to the work of the committee
• To attend meetings of the committee (approximately 4 per year)
The successful applicant should be a regular participant in RCCC
competitions, have good knowledge of competition format and rules
and good communication skills. Ideally the Players Representative
should not be a WCPP Athlete as they are represented on the
Performance Committee.

For further information and to be considered
for the position please contact Sheila Swan
(Development Manager – Competitions)
sheila@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 31st October 2014.
COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE REMIT:
• Contribute to discussions and reviews of policies and procedures
relating to competitions in Scotland so that they meet the needs
of members
• Support staff with the arrangement and delivery of all RCCC
competitions in Scotland
• Monitoring of the competitions part of the Annual Operational Plan

Features
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GET EQUIPPED FOR CURLING
We are delighted to continue our partnership with a number of key suppliers and curling brands this season including
Asham, British Curling Supplies and Curling Supplies.
Asham are title sponsors of our Under 14, Under 17, and Under 21 Slams and are fast becoming one of the most
popular and valued brands in the sport here in Scotland. For more about Asham products visit www.asham.com
Asham products are available in Scotland from British Curling Supplies (BCS) who are also proud supporters of
our Try Curling initiative. BCS have been providing new curlers with all the information they need to guide them
to the right equipment for their new sport with positions on our trycurling.com website and in our Beginner’s
Guide to Curling booklet. Visit www.britishcurlingsupplies.com
Our longstanding relationship with Curling Supplies continues to benefit all RCCC members with a 5% discount
on curling products. This discount is available by presenting your valid RCCC membership card at their factory
shop and now when purchasing on their new website from end October. Look out for Curling Supplies adverts in
issues of Your Curler and on the RCCC website and check out their range at www.curlingsupplies.com

Ice Assistant

18.5 hours per week (1 post)

£17,259 - £18,054 (based on full time salary working 37 hours per week)
We are also recruiting for Relief Ice Assistants on a casual basis.
Active Stirling is looking for self-motivated, committed and enthusiastic individual to be involved in the
operation of the ice rink at The Peak.
This is a unique opportunity in a trainee position to assist with the treatment and maintenance of the ice,
ensuring a high quality playing surface for curling, ice sports or public skating. You will ensure that the “ice
plant” is working efficiently and effectively and assist with any maintenance that is required.
Experience in ice plant and knowledge of curling is required, as is being willing to undertake World Curling
Federation (WCF) Level 1 Ice Technician Certificate.
Posts will be subject to a basic Disclosure Scotland check.
Recruitment packs are available from: our website, www.activestirling.org.uk under current vacancies or by calling
0300 028 0101 or e-mailing jobs@activestirling.org.uk quoting the application reference below.
Applications to be made on the form provided and CV’s are not accepted.

Ref: AS298

Closing date: 31/10/2014 at 5.00pm

If you would like to be part of the next issue
of Your Curler please click the link below and fill out our online form. Deadline
is 4thCurling
November
2014. www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/next issue
Your Curler is published byfor
Thearticles
Royal Caledonian
Club.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org tel: 0131 333 3003
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SWEEPING SUCCESS FOR ADULT CAMP
AT STRANRAER
Twenty-two RCCC members, in addition to two brand new curlers
from St Alban’s who had been inspired by the Olympic Games,
participated in the RCCC Adult Camp from 3rd to 5th October.
The first day involved games and filming of deliveries, followed by a classroom
session on delivery techniques. Saturday was a more intensive day with a variety
of classroom and ice sessions, covering delivery, strategy and tactics and was led
by the coaching team of Sheila Swan, Marion Murdoch, Lee McCleary and Judith
McCleary. Participants covered angles, weight control and sweeping during
Sunday’s on-ice sessions and had their deliveries filmed once again with great
comparisons and improvements to view.
Thanks to the North West Castle Hotel, Stranraer for once again hosting the
camp and for providing superb hospitality. A few comments on the camp from
participants are highlighted below:

‘Excellent in every way’
‘Pleased I came along to the camp for a second time – excellent,
well worth it’
‘Good opportunity for intensive on-ice coaching, practice and
feedback in a friendly, supportive atmosphere and environment’

Pictured are Suzanne & John Jonsson from St Alban’s who tried
curling for the first time at the RCCC Adult Camp.

‘Well constructed, well organised, hugely enjoyable’

Your new look Dates for
your Diary...
Simply click on the dates to
find out more information.

Dates for your Diary...

20-22 OCT

STIRLING WHEELCHAIR INTERNATIONAL
BRAEHEAD CURLING

22-26 OCT
23-26 OCT
24-26 OCT

4-6 NOV

CHALLENGE CHATEAU CARTIER, GATINEAU
GATINEAU,OTTAWA, CANDADA

HIGHLAND WHEELCHAIR TRIPLES
COMPETITION
INVERNESS ICE CENTRE,

7-9 NOV

CURLING MASTERS
CHAMPERY, SWITZERLAND

ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM
INVERNESS ICE CENTRE

7-9 NOV

GOLDLINE SCT – EDINBURGH
INTERNATIONAL
MURRAYFIELD CURLING

GOLDLINE SCT - FORFAR OPEN
FORFAR INDOOR SPORTS

28 OCT-2 NOV GRAND SLAM OF CURLING
SELKIRK, MANITOBA
31 OCT-2 NOV GOLDLINE SCT – INVERNESS SKINS
INVERNESS ICE CENTRE
1-2 NOV

ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM
LANARKSHIRE ICE RINK, HAMILTON

7-10 NOV WHITE’S DRUG STORE CLASSIC,
SWAN RIVER, MANITOBA, CANADA
7-10 NOV COLONIAL SQUARE LADIES CLASSIC
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA

Comps & Events
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ABERDEEN
The first Asham Under 14 Slam of the season took place at
Curl Aberdeen on 11th October. The Final saw Team Craik take
on Team Davie. Facing one shot against, Lisa Davie played a
super hit and stick to take 2 and edge ahead 2-1 after two ends.
The all-girls team of Holly Turner, Sophie McDougall, Annabel Skuse and
Lisa Davie got a stone hidden in a good position but a lovely raised-take
out by James Craik with his last stone saw the boys take 2 shots and go 3-2
ahead. In the fourth end, Team Davie had a hit and stick for the game but
Lisa hit and rolled out to take the final to an extra end. The extra end was
kept open and the boys’ team of Sorley MacDonald, Campbell White, Angus
Bryce and James Craik secured the win with a score of two.
Pictured L-R: Sorley, Campbell, Angus and James.

For a full report go to the Asham Under 14 Slam Aberdeen

LOCKERBIE
The first event of the Asham Under 17 Slam was held
at Lockerbie Ice Rink from 27th to 28th September.
This national competition attracted 24 teams of
young curlers from all over Scotland.
The High Road winners of the JEM Stevenson Trophy was Ross
Whyte’s rink of Kerr Sands, Callum Kinnear and Euan Kyle who
beat Euan McDiarmid’s rink of Drew Thomson, Bruce Keillor and
Ross Cormack.
The Low Road winners of the Lockerbie & District Rotary Club
Shield, were Ryan McCormack, Alistair Middleton, Angus Bryce
and Angus Naysmith who beat Andrew Gilmore, Blair Haswell,
Callum McQuillan and Katie McMillan.

Report and photo courtesy of Norma Lockhart

The Stevenson Trophy winners (L to R) Gordon Dinwoodie, Euan Kyle, Callum
Kinnear, Sue Stevenson, Ross Whyte, Kerr Sands and David Henderson, RCCC
President.
rbie

For a full report go to Asham Under 17 Slam Locke

KINROSS
The second Asham Under 21 Slam of the season, the Kinross
Junior Classic, took place at Kinross Curling this weekend from
Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th October.
In the junior men’s event Team Brydone skipped by Robin Brydone and
featuring David Baird, Callum Greenwood and Thomas Halder took the
title with a 4-1 win in the final over Team Sands; Kerr Sands, Craig Paterson,
Adam Flint and Drew Thomson.
In the junior women’s event it was a close game decided in the final end.
Team Morrison (Rebecca Morrison, Amy Bryce, Carolyn Baird and Becca
Baird) prevailed by 7-5 over Team Wood (Sarah Wood, Elspeth Lean, Mili
Smith and Ellen Boomer).
A gallery of photos by Andy Macpherson is available on the Kinross
Curling Facebook page.
Next up in the Asham Under 21 Slam is the Inverness Junior International
from 7-9 November 2014.

ss

For a full report go to Asham Under 21 Slam Kinro

Photos ©Tom Brydone.
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GREENACRES
The first of the Asham Under 21 Slams of the season took place at
Greenacres Curling Rink from Friday 12th to Sunday 14th September.
12 junior men’s teams and 8 junior women’s teams took part in the
competition.

Pictured L-R Ross Whyte, James Baird, Gavin Barr & Euan Kyle

Team Barr secured the title against Team Whyte in the junior men’s final after
cementing their win in the seventh end when Ross Whyte played a superb shot to
pick out two of Barr’s counters in the four foot and leave his team lying 2. Barr’s
final stone of the end came up short of the house and they conceded the game
with a score line of 9-3.
The junior women’s final saw Team Murray take on Team Young. Team Murray
took control of the game from the fourth end, when Hailey Duff played a fantastic
hit and roll onto the button behind 2 guards, followed by a draw on top of it,
leaving her team to guard up for the rest of the end for a 5-3 lead. MacDonald did
pull one back in the seventh end, but the game finished 7-4 to team Murray.
acres

For a full report go to Asham Under 21 Slam Green

Pictured L-R Katie Murray, Sophie Jackson, Hailey Duff & Ellie Fraser

EUROPEAN MIXED CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
The European Mixed Curling Championship took place
in Taarnby (Tårnby), Denmark between the 13th and 20th
September. Scotland were represented by Kyle Smith, Hannah
Fleming, Billy Morton and Alice Spence (pictured) after they
were crowned Scottish Curling Mixed Champions back in March
2014. After registering 6 wins from a possible 7 games in the
group stages, Scotland went on to face Finland in the Quarter
finals where they secured a 7-5 win after picking up a three in
the 6th end. The Scots then went on to face Norway in the SemiFinals but were narrowly defeated 5-4 when the Norwegians
managed to steal a one in the 8th end.

This meant that Scotland would face Switzerland in the Bronze Medal
Game. This was to be a hard fought game with little separating the teams
throughout and in the end it was the Swiss conversion of the last stone
advantage into two shots which was the main contributor to the Scots
downfall with a score of 7-5 to Switzerland.

Photo © Leslie Ingram Brown

In the gold medal game Sweden dominated Norway throughout
eventually running out winners 9-2 after six ends to take their first
ever European Mixed Curling gold medal.
to the
For full reports on all of Scotland’s games go
2014.
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SCOTTISH CURLING
SENIOR MIXED
CHAMPIONSHIP
Twelve teams took part in an enjoyable Scottish Curling
Senior Mixed Championship at Stranraer Ice Rink from
Friday 10th to Sunday 12th October.
In the final, Team Cannon of (Jim Cannon, Christine Cannon, Peter
Wilson and Anne Wilson) led 3-1 after three ends. Team Craig, in
search of a deuce, blanked ends four, five and six but secured their
two in the seventh to tie the game. In the final end Team Craig
comprising of Archie Craig (Skip), Marion Craig, David Hardie (subbing
for the injured Robin Aitken) and Yvonne Aitken, stole the single that
they needed to take the spoils and the Scottish Curling Senior Mixed
Championship title.

Pictured L-R Marion Craig, Archie Craig, David Hardie,
Robin Aitken and Yvonne Aitken

The competition marked the first event to use Stranraer Ice Rink’s brand
new set of curling stones. The new stones were purchased through the
World Curling Federation’s deferred payment programme and with
support from the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, who support legal costs
for ice rinks in this programme.

